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1.1	The Chancellor made two announcements in the 2009 Pre Budget Report (PBR) on free school meals (FSM):That there would be a universal FSM pilot for primary schools in each English region  That FSM eligibility would be extended to include primary school pupils from low income working families.  
1.2	The current criteria for FSM is that children whose parents are in receipt of the following benefits are eligible:Income Support (IS); Income Based Job Seekers Allowance (IBJSA); an income-related employment and support allowance (ESA); support under part VI of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999;Child Tax Credit (provided they are not entitled to Working Tax Credit and have an annual income that as of 6 April 2009 does not exceed £16,040); the Guarantee element of State Pension Credit; where a parent is entitled to Working Tax Credit during the four-week period immediately after their employment ceases, or after they start to work less than 16 hours per week, their children are entitled to free school lunches; Children who receive IS or IBJSA in their own right are also eligible. 
2	Extending Eligibility
2.1	The change announced in PBR extends FSM eligibility criteria to include primary school children whose parents are in receipt of Working Tax Credit but have a household income less than £16,190.
2.2	The household income threshold for the extended FSM eligibility is set in line with the maximum Child Tax Credit threshold.  Currently this is £16,040 but is increased annually with the new threshold being £16,190 from April 2010.
2.3	The Chancellor announced that the extension to eligibility will be phased in with up to 50% of pupils being eligible from September 2010 and 100% from September 2011.  The intention, subject to regulations being laid before Parliament, is that nursery and Key Stage 1 pupils will become eligible from September 2010 with Key Stage 2 pupils following in September 2011.  Once fully rolled out approximately 600,000 additional children will be eligible for FSM.
2.4	This change will support low income families and improve incentives to work.  Paid employment is the single biggest factor in lifting families out of poverty but the Government recognises that making the transition back into employment can be difficult.  Once fully rolled out this measure will lift around 50,000 children out of relative poverty.
2.5	This change is also intended to support the drive to increase the take up of school meals so that more children have a healthy meal each day and benefit from improved eating habits and better health and well-being. 
2.6	We will be extending our evaluation of the current FSM pilots to include this extension of eligibility so that the impact of the changes and the benefits can be measured.
2.7	We are focussing on the primary phase because we believe we will achieve the greatest impact with the available budget by targeting younger children.  This is consistent with the wider strategy for child poverty that early invention is more efficient at lifting children out of poverty.  Early intervention also has more impact in encouraging healthy eating habits which are more likely to be carried on independently at secondary school.
3	Funding
3.1	£85 million has been provided to cover the cost of extending FSM eligibility from September 2010 to March 2011. Funding to cover future years will be considered as part of the next spending review.
3.2	For the financial year 2010-2011 we are proposing to distribute the funding as a separate grant.  In future years all funding will be included within the new schools formula.
3.3	Preliminary analysis has shown a strong relationship between the distribution of children eligible under the new FSM criteria with current FSM eligibility at a local authority level.  However, there are some exceptions, for example in areas with high numbers of families on low incomes that will become eligible under the extended FSM criteria.
3.4	We are considering three possible options for distributing the funding:a) Divide the total £85m by the number of children that are estimated to become eligible for FSM due to the extension, based on 2007-2008 data from HMRC, and distribute it to local authorities proportional to the estimated number of extra children that will become eligible in each authorityb) Option (a) but with the Area Cost Adjustment (ACA) applied, to take account of the higher costs of producing meals in areas where employment costs are higherc) Option (a) but with the ACA applied only to the £30m for staffing and £10m for equipment.
4	Eligibility Checking Service
4.1	For local authorities that use the eligibility checking service (ECS), formally known as The Hub, there will be changes to the system to reflect the extended eligibility for primary school pupils.  We are currently working on the details but the proposed plan is that there will be an additional result possibility that will capture children that will be eligibility for FSM dependent on their age.  If the local authority does not hold this information then the year group of the child could act as an equivalent.  More detailed information will be going out to local authorities that use the ECS.
5	Legislation
5.1	To make this change for primary school children primary legislation has been required.
5.2	The Child Poverty Bill received Royal Assent on 25 March.  Clause 25 of the Bill amends section 512ZB of the Education Act 1996 to give the Secretary of State an order making power to enable eligibility for a free school meal to be extended to a child if the child or the child's parent is receiving a prescribed benefit or allowance and the child meets prescribed conditions.  This primary legislation has been sought so that the extension could be made by the age of the child.
5.3	This extension only applies to England as FSM is a matter for the devolved administrations.
5.4	We are proposing to lay regulations to prescribe the following conditions:That the child is of primary school age which includes children in special schools and middle schoolsThat children up to and at Key Stage 1 will be eligible from September 2010That the child's parent(s) annual income does not exceed the amount determined for the purposes of section 7(1)(1) of the Tax Credits Act 2002 as the income threshold for Child Tax Credit, which is £16,190 from April 2010.
5.5	We will seek to amend the regulations next year to extend eligibility to include Key Stage 2 from September 2011 to complete the phased roll-out.
5.6	Draft regulations can be downloaded from the Department for Children, Schools and Families e-consultation website at: http://www.dcsf.gov.uk/consultations  (​http:​/​​/​www.dcsf.gov.uk​/​consultations " \t "_blank​).
5.7	The Department has committed this year to give a full half term notice of any changes being brought in by regulations.  Our intention is therefore to lay these regulations before Parliament in late May to fulfil this commitment.  Primary legislation enabling these regulations was achieved through the Child Poverty Bill getting Royal Assent on 25 March, at which date we have launched this consultation.  These timescales therefore make the consultation shorter then the normal 12 week period.
6	How To Respond
6.1	Consultation responses can be completed online at www.dcsf.gov.uk/consultations (​http:​/​​/​www.dcsf.gov.uk​/​consultations​) by email to School.FOOD@dcsf.gsi.gov.uk (​mailto:School.FOOD@dcsf.gsi.gov.uk​) or by downloading a response form which should be completed and sent to:Pupil Food, Health and Safety Unit, Department for Children, Schools and Families, Level 2, Sanctuary Buildings, Great Smith Street, London SW1P 3BT.
7	Additional Copies
7.1	Additional copies are available electronically and can be downloaded from the Department for Children, Schools and Families e-consultation website at: http://www.dcsf.gov.uk/consultations  (​http:​/​​/​www.dcsf.gov.uk​/​consultations " \t "_blank​)
8	Plans for making results public
8.1	The results of the consultation and the Department's response will be published on the DCSF e-consultation website in May 2010.


